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Introduction 
This report describes those sustainability strategies that were achieved with some 
success in Phase 3 of the Elkanah High School. It highlights those strategies that were 
not implemented, or where there is room for improvement, and which should be 
revisited at a later stage. Some strategies were partially adopted, in that infrastructure 
has been installed allowing for future implementation. 
 
The sustainability strategies arise out of the Sustainability Framework created in Phase 
1, which outlines all potential strategies that might be adopted. At the outset of Phase 3, 
specific strategies were selected to be targeted, contained in the Elkanah High School: 
Sustainable Design Recommendations document. The approach is in turn in underpinned 
by the Elkanah Environmental Policy adopted in May 2005. The priority issues identified 
from the policy are Energy, Water and Waste. 
 
 

A. ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 

1. Site 

 
Habitat 

• The ‘Wild Garden’ (Biodiversity Garden) planted with endemic species that lies 
adjacent to the new Ancillary Hall was largely removed to create working space 
during construction. This was to be reinstated upon completion of construction; 
however due to the way spaces are intended to be used by learners and visitors 
to school functions, a lawned courtyard providing an outdoor extension to the 
space is required in terms of functionality. The Garden will therefore be relocated 
to an area to the north of the Junior High, and which will tie in with the site 
Masterplan so that it can remain undisturbed by future building phases.  

• The concept of enhancing biodiversity has continued to inform the selection of 
plant species for planting beds in this phase.  

• All new plant material for this phase should have been indigenous, including 
lawns.  Some areas have been lawned with Kikuyu which is not indigenous and 
invasive. It has been argued that this was done due to the need to provide 
instant useable spaces for recreation. This highly debatable since other species 
are available in roll-on, albeit more expensive. The program of cultivating lawns 
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on the school grounds of indigenous species such as Paspalum vaginatum 
(Seashore Paspalum) has not been implemented as planned. This would have 
ensured readily available indigenous lawn. It has to be questioned why this was 
not done. 

• The area of vegetation on the site is maximized as each phase of building is 
completed, with limited paved areas required for pathways and parking. 
Presently the percentage of building footprint to vegetation is 39.5% (including 
the two sports fields). 
 

Reduced site disturbance 
 

• The Contractor took measures, in accordance with the Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP), to reduce wind-blown sand that would affect both the 
school community and surrounding neighbours. 

• Valuable plants and topsoil were set aside during construction for later reuse 
post-construction.  

 
Parking, pathways and roads 
 

• The material used for the internal pathways is a sandstone concrete paver which 
reduces heat absorption and the ‘urban heat island effect’.  The former Laterite 
pathways, which were preferable (allowing stormwater infiltration; lower 
embodied energy) did not meet functional requirements in the rainy season and 
have therefore been upgraded to paving. 

 
 

2. Water 

 
In order to devise water management strategies, it was necessary to review available 
water sources, water uses and consumption on the campus. This ultimately led to a 
Water Management Report being compiled by a specialist, based on data collected. This 
report made recommendations for reduction of consumption, efficiency measures, 
maintenance of plant, and monitoring and control in an Action Plan.  
 
The findings of the Water Report were that a general lack of control of water use 
exists. There appears to be no evidence of any effective controls on this consumption 
and expenditure, nor the willingness to address this issue with appropriate urgency. The 
high cost in rand terms, rapidly rising tariffs, the uncontrolled use of a scarce resource 
and the threat of water restrictions, makes the reduction of potable water use the most 
critical challenge faced presently, from both and environmental and economic 
perspective.  
 
In addition to charges for municipal water supply, the charges for sewerage are based 
on the total water consumption, including irrigation, resulting in an unfair and 
unnecessary cost to the school. Negotiations should be urgently undertaken with the 
municipality to reduce the sewerage charges to match the actual flows.  
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The lawns on the two sports fields had sub-surface drip irrigation systems installed when 
laid; however these were not working properly or efficiently and as a result water was 
being wasted and additional manual irrigation is still required, which is both wasteful 
and time-consuming. Planting beds are being irrigated with spray type standpipes, 
rather than drip irrigation, and need to be converted to surface drip irrigation. 
 
Originally it was intended that the fields would be irrigated with municipal treated 
effluent; however the supply had been terminated due to inadequate supplies. 
Therefore, potable water has been used to irrigate the fields ever since 2005. The 
treated effluent supply was upgraded by the municipality during 2007 and is now 
available, however the equipment required maintenance prior to being put into 
operation (itemised in another report produced by an irrigation specialist, Gregg Pratt, in 
Nov 2007). This maintenance needs to be undertaken as a matter of urgency to allow 
for the use of effluent. There are some issues to be resolved on water quality of the 
treated effluent. 
 
The installation of water meters was proposed in the Water Report, as these would 
allow monitoring of consumption, leaks and identification of quantities used by irrigation 
versus domestic use. This project has not yet been implemented.  
 
During 2007, the focus of water management was widened out to include water uses 
across all Elkanah House campuses. However, efforts towards the improved 
management of water use across the campuses were halted due to institutional issues 
within Elkanah House. Responsibilities for water management are presently unclear 
within the school administration. In addition, there needs to be much stronger buy-in 
and commitment to effective water management. Once these institutional issues are 
addressed, the Water Management Action Plan can recommence and move forward.   
 
The capacity for water management could be out-sourced using a PC-based off-site 
monitoring service as proposed in the Water Report; however it should ideally be dealt 
with in-house so that both capacity and awareness is raised around the issue.  
 
Achievements 
 
Water use  
 

• Potable water use has been minimised by: 
o Installation of water-efficient devices throughout e.g. waterless urinals, 

dual flush toilets, and low-flow spray taps to basins and sinks and low 
flow shower heads. High quality dual flush toilets (3 and 6 litre flushes) 
have been installed in the Hall. 

• A project to retrofit efficiency fittings to all four Elkanah House campuses was 
initiated and is ongoing. 

• An assessment of the existing underground drip irrigation system (and pumps, 
valves and filters) was undertaken by an independent specialist (Gregg Pratt), 
with a view to improving the efficiency of this system and to using the available 
treated effluent for irrigation. Implementations of the recommendations for 
general repair were due to be undertaken immediately, (late 2007) however this 
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has not yet been achieved, apparently due to lack of service providers. As stated, 
switching to treated effluent supply for irrigating the grounds should be dealt 
with as a high priority.  
 

Rainwater Harvesting 
 
Investigation was undertaken into the possible strategies for harvesting rainwater: 

a) Harvesting the rainwater from the roofs of phase 3 buildings and leading it to the 
tanks in the existing tanks farm. The capital cost was considered too high in 
terms of the Phase 3 budget.  

b) The concept of storing water in underground tanks below the new buildings was 
considered, but set aside due to time and Phase 3 budget constraints.  Storage 
of annual rains collected from the widest possible area of the site (including roofs 
and stormwater) should be considered in the design stage of the next phase. 
Building water storage in a shallow tank between the foundations during 
excavation is likely to be most cost effective and efficient way of storing 
maximum available larger volumes of rainwater.  

 
Various uses for harvested water were considered such as irrigation, washing and toilet 
flushing. Use of harvested rainwater stored in the existing tanks (100Kl capacity) for 
irrigation was not considered viable, since irrigation water is needed in summer when 
the rainfall is low  (Approximately 100Kl is used for irrigation per week, although this 
would be substantially reduced if only drip irrigation is used). 
 

• Provision has been made for future harvesting of rainwater from the Phase 3 
buildings, as the stormwater has been directed to a single point (catchpit not yet 
constructed) where it could be pumped to storage tanks on the roof of the Junior 
High block and used for toilet flushing. In future, water storage tanks can be 
installed on the flat roofs (upgraded to concrete to support the tanks) above the 
ablutions and the rainwater gravity-fed to the toilets. The rainwater would be 
pumped up to the tanks using solar pumps. 
 

 

3. Energy  

 
Energy had been identified as a key issue by the Environmental Policy. 
 
Heating, cooling and ventilation 
The design of the buildings has included passive design strategies, as this was 
addressed at an early conceptual stage. Achievements include:  
 

• Extensive use of Veranda overhangs providing shade around the classrooms and 
the Ancillary Hall 

• Orientation of the Junior High to the north allows the Verandas to provide good 
shading in summer 

• Reduced widow sizes on East and West facades to prevent heat gain 
• The ventilation system in the Hall has been designed on the principle of 

displacement ventilation rather than the more conventional ‘mixing’ ventilation 
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(Refer to separate, detailed report) Displacement ventilation uses the ‘stack 
effect’ of air to exhaust stale, hot air through the high level roof vents. The fresh 
air is supplied through grilles below the seats. The supply of fresh air at low level 
causes a natural displacement of the hot air and contaminants to high level 
where they are exhausted from the room. The resultant indoor air quality from a 
displacement system is very good. 

• The ventilation system has been designed for future upgrading in future to air-
conditioning, with minimal disruption. When used in a full air conditioning 
system, displacement ventilation also reduces the energy consumption of the 
system, particularly in Cape Town. 

• The two IT Rooms were designed with south orientation (and natural light) and 
grouped together to make efficient use of ducting and equipment. Air-
conditioning to the first floor IT room has been installed – this could not be 
avoided due to high equipment loads. 

• Windows are protected from excessive solar gain by overhangs and deep reveals 
(e.g. East facade of Admin block; West facade of Hall 

• Natural light is introduced at high level in the Hall (automated blinds are used to 
provide blackout when required) 

• Light coloured roof sheeting reflects sunlight to reduce heat gains. The solar 
absorptance value of an off-white roof is 0.35, whereas a dark grey roof colour is 
0.9. 

 
Thermal performance 

• Thermal insulation has been installed in all roofs. 
• Minimum R-value recommended for roofs for Western Cape climate zone = R-

value 3.2 Km²/W  

• The total R-value of the roofs are: 
 

ELEMENT R-VALUE 

JH & ANCILLARY HALL   

Roof - metal sheet 0.000188679 

Air space 0.0192308 

75mm Isotherm 1.65 

Sisalation 0.95 

Ceiling - 12mm T&G boards 0.63 

TOTAL 3.249419479 

  HALL   

Roof - metal sheet 0.000188679 

Air space 0.0192308 

50mm Aerolite  1.25 

75mm Isotherm 1.65 

TOTAL 2.919419479 
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Walls  
Minimum R-value recommended for walls for Western Cape climate zone – minimum for 
climate zone = R-value of 1.4 – actual = 1.7 

 
Electrical appliances and fittings 

• All spaces are fitted with movement sensors to switch lighting, except the Hall is 
on a dimming system in the main hall, while circulation areas are manually 
switched. 

•  Energy efficient lighting (fluorescent and CFL) has been installed throughout. 
• External lighting, including security lights are controlled by daylight sensors. 
• LED lighting is used for low level footlighting in the Hall. 
• All fluorescent fittings are fitted with electronic ballasts which is more energy 

efficient and increases lamp life. 

• The IT facilities have made provision for the use of laptops as these are more 
energy efficient than desktop computers. 

 
Renewable energy 
Investigation was undertaken into the design of a hybrid system using both photovoltaic 
panels and a wind turbine. Although wind energy is more cost effective in terms of 
energy return, a decision was taken to await further developments in technology and 
possible cost reductions. Wind energy opportunities are therefore to be reviewed at the 
next construction phase or in approximately one year if/when funds can be found 
(approximately R60 000). The installation of a turbine on the site would provide a highly 
visible demonstration of environmental responsibility. Both mast mounted turbines and 
building mounted can be considered. 

• A renewable energy system consisting of AC grid-connected solar (photovoltaic) 
panels has been installed on the north facing roof of the Junior High block. This 
system consists of 8 panels and a 2.5kW inverter, which can be expanded by 
another 4 panels to a total of 12 collectors. This can be replicated in future on 
the adjacent roof area. The system has an initial size of 1.44kWpeak (10sqm) 
and can be expanded with another four modules to 2.1kWpeak (16sqm) without 
an additional inverter. The proposed system will generate approximately 
5kWh/day, which is sufficient to power at least one class room, assuming that all 
the lights and the fans are used for approximately half a day. Based on the 
consumption of Phase 1 and 2 (approximately 15,000kWh per month) the 
system in its current size would generate 1% of the school’s (Phase 1 & 2) 
consumption. 

• Cabling has been installed from the PV system to the new Service/Energy Centre 
building to allow for the installation of a battery array to provide solar back-up 
power in the event of power outages. 

• Solar water heating was installed in the Junior High block. This consists of two 
separate systems, for the East and West wing toilets respectively, each with a 
300L cylinder and two solar collectors, providing hot water to the showers and 
basins. Water in the system is circulated by means of a small photovoltaic panel.  

• The solar water heating systems for Phase 1 & 2 have been completed by the 
installation of the solar collectors - the cylinders having been installed during the 
previously. The pipe work from the collectors to the cylinders has been lagged 
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with insulation to conserve heat. This system is reported to be working well, 
providing ample hot water. 
 

 

4. Materials 

 
Material sources  

• Renewable materials used include softwood (S.A. Pine for trusses and Veranda 
rafters), Australian Jarrah for veranda beams and posts and Tasmanian Oak 
flooring in the Hall. The Jarrah and Tasmanian Oak are supplied with certification 
of both sustainably managed forests and ‘Chain of Custody’ which ensures that 
the entire chain from the forests through production to the supplier is 
environmentally responsible. The sustainability in this case includes 
environmental and social sustainability i.e. the social impacts of the forestry 
industry.  

• Balau hardwood, from unsustainable Indonesian forestry, originally specified for 
Verandas has been replaced by sustainably managed Jarrah. 

• The Hall flooring is certified Tasmanian Oak. 
• The Isotherm blanket insulation is made from recycled PET plastic bottles and is 

completely recyclable. 
 

Embodied Energy  
*Embodied energy (EE) is expressed in Mega-Joules per kilogram (MJ/kg) 
 
Low embodied energy (EE) materials have been used in preference where possible: 
  

• Galvanised steel windows (38.4 MJ/kg) used in the Junior High classrooms have 
lower EE than Aluminium (227MJ/kg). Aluminium is only used in the Hall, Admin 
Block and Ancillary Hall where larger pane sizes were required and a higher 
quality finish considered desirable. 

• Isotherm polyester blanket insulation (53.7MJ/kg) rather than aluminium foil 
(Sisalation, 204MJ/kg),  

• Stock bricks used for walls have a lower EE than glazed facebricks (2.5 vs. 
7.2MJ/kg) 

• Cement plaster omitted from external walls reduces EE.  
• All internal walls are bagged as opposed to plastered, reducing embodied 

energy. 
• Flooring material for a range of spaces is locally sourced natural stone (slate) 

 
Emissions 
 

• ‘Envirotouch’ paint has been used on plastered surfaces throughout e.g. slab 
soffits. The ingredients are primarily derived from renewable resources (rather 
than fossil fuels), produce no harmful emissions and are stored in natural or 
recycled packaging. 

• External timber and steel has been painted with conventional enamel since no 
environmentally friendly alternative is available. 
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• Roof insulation is ‘Isotherm’ polyester rather than a fibreglass blanket insulation 
that contains loose fibres that could be inhaled. 

 
Pollution in production 
The manufacturer of carpets, Belgotex, was selected on the basis of environmental 
responsibility. This is presently the only South African carpet manufacturer that has 
some form of Environmental Policy, addressing water and energy consumption, chemical 
waste disposal, boiler emissions and waste disposal. The implementation of that policy 
should be checked in terms of further Environmental Reporting. 
 
 

B. SOCIAL SUSTAINABILTY 
 

1. User comfort 

 
Lighting 

• Adequate daylighting is provided, and effective solar control and glare control 
e.g. Hall clerestory windows with shading device 

 
Ventilation 

• Adequate fresh air supply is provided by the use of openable windows, and is 
ducted into the Hall Auditorium.  

• Indoor air quality has been considered by the use of non-toxic paints, as well as 
insulation without loose fibres that can affect both workers and occupants. 

 
 

Inclusive environments 

 
Access  

• Provision of services and facilities to the school community and to the broader 
community Hall, Library, IT facilities, Seminar rooms 

• Facilities for cyclists are provided (bicycles storage and showers)  
• Public transport is not currently used to any extent and is not available or viable 

presently in terms of road safety, so learners typically arrive by motor car. This 
has an environmental impact (emissions, use of non-renewable resources, traffic 
congestion). Schemes for reducing this impact should be considered in future.  

o An idea that has been discussed is to arrange for learners to be dropped 
off at the West Coast Village shopping centre and to walk from there. 
This would reduce congestion, emissions and fuel usage. 

 
Education 
Sustainable design strategies are to be made visible to the users. Solar energy and hot 
water collectors are highly visible. The energy performance of these systems is to be 
displayed by electronic noticeboards in the lobby of the Junior High and the Hall foyer. 
In future it is envisaged that the water consumption data will be similarly 
communicated. This data can also be made available on the Internet in real time, to 
provide a model for other schools. In addition, it is intended that studies of these 
systems become part of the curriculum within the school.  
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• The contractors have been educated around sustainability through the 
implementation of the Environmental Management Plan during construction. 

 
 

C. ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY 
 

1. Local  economy 

 
Local contractors 
The contractors and subcontractors are all local. 
 
Local labour 
Labour is largely local. 
 
Employment Equity 

• The Main Contractor NMC have an employment Equity policy in place 
• NMC employed a trainee site foreman (female and previously disadvantaged) 

who was given responsibility for environmental management and who took this 
responsibility on with commitment and enthusiasm.  

 
Local materials and components 
Most materials are local, with the exception of the white cement, which is imported. 
 

 

Lifecycle costing 

 
A lifecycle costing approach, including the capital cost and ongoing cost, has made the 
installation of high cost items such as the photovoltaic system possible and other capital 
expenditures such as water efficiency fittings, lighting control sensors.  
 
 

Adaptability and Flexibility 

 

• Design of Hall or Auditorium allows for a range of uses including gymnasium, 
dance and theatre. This is achieved through the use of hydraulic seating tiers 
that can be raised or lowered depending on desired function.  The Mezzanine 
floor can form part of the Theatre or be used as a teaching/seminar space. The 
screen suspended in front of the Mezzanine provides a projection screen.  

• The Ancillary Hall is to be used on a daily basis as a Canteen, and is adaptable 
for use as a function venue. 

 

Ongoing costs 

 
Maintenance 
Maintenance costs are reduced by the use of facebrick and tinted plaster externally and 
internally, which requires no painting. 
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Water and energy 
Ongoing costs for energy are reduced by the use of solar water heating and solar 
energy. Monitoring of consumption data would be made easier by the installation of 
water meters, which is still to be implemented.   
 
User awareness 
Information on consumption of energy can be displayed on the electronic noticeboards 
installed in the Junior High lobby and the Hall foyer. In future this system should also 
display consumption data for water and waste production 
 


